MCGILL ULTIMATE TEAM SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE
2018-19’
The Team:
We are comprised of 4 Teams: MUT Women’s A, MUT Men’s A, MUT Women’s
B, and MUT Men’s B. We are a club through McGill’s student government
(SSMU) and because we are not seen as a varsity sport. This is why we
approach sponsors like you with the intention of creating a beneficial
partnership.

Why Sponsor Us:
Our Performance: Both our Women’s and Men’s A teams increase their performance with each additional
year. With the Women’s A team having their best performance at the Canadian National Level placing 5th
overall, and our Men’s A team placing 2nd at Eastern Nationals.
Our Love For Ultimate: We are asking for sponsorship so we can do what we love. We push ourselves at
practice and during tournaments to constantly improve and make a name for ourselves and the sponsors
that helped us achieve our goals.
Our Own Tournament: We host our very own Tournament in October every year where teams attend from
all over Quebec and the Northern United States. This is a great opportunity to test new product attraction
and get the word out young active athletes.
Our Social Media: We have very active Twitter, Facebook and Instagram pages where we post every
Friday. As a sponsor you would be able to request any type of posting through our platforms, specific
hashtags, and photos. We believe with our current growth of 23% since May 2018 that our social media is
a great method of product placement and advertising.

Contact Us:
Email: mcgillultimate@gmail.com
Brenden Kadota & Vincent Lee
MUT Fundraising Directors
Phone: 604-812-2378

MCGILL ULTIMATE TEAM SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE
2018-19’
Our Sponsorship Packages:
Package

Sponsorship

Sponsor Perk

The Catch

$100 or Merchandise
Equivalent

3 posts across platforms of your
choice + logo on website

The Gainer

$200 or Merchandise
Equivalent

7 posts across platforms of your
choice + logo on website

The Layout

$500 or Merchandize
Equivalent

13 posts across all our platforms
and U&U Tournament
Advertising + logo on website

The
Greatest

$1000 or Merchandise
Equivalent

21 Posts across all our platforms
and U&U Tournament
Advertising + logo on website

We also provide custom packages which can include social media advertising, us
handing out merchandise at tournaments we attend and host, having
representatives from your company at our event. For these perks please email
us.
Contact Us:
Email: mcgillultimate@gmail.com
Brenden Kadota & Vincent Lee
MUT Fundraising Directors
https://www.facebook.com/mcgillultimateteam/
https://www.instagram.com/mcgillultimate/
https://twitter.com/mcgillultimate

Phone: 604-812-2378

